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Computed Tomography of the Thoracic Canal 
-Experimental and Clinical Studies 
SHUJI :¥AK主MURA
Department of Orthopaedic Surgery, Yamaguchi University School of Medicine 
(Director: Prof, Dr. Susumu Hattori) 
A study was carried out to investigate the configulation and dimension of normal thoracic 
canal and pathological condition of thoracic canal stenosis. 
Before clinical study, an experimental study was done to obtain the adequate CT scans by 
cadaver vertebra. EMI CT 5005 scanner was used. 
Pnder the adequate CT condition, thoracic canal was studied in twelve normal cases, nine 
cases of cervical myelopathy with developmental cervical canal stenosis and four cases of thoracic 
myelopathy with ossification of thoracic yellow ligament. The results were as follows. 
1) The adequate condition for delineation of thoracic canal seemed to be nearly 400 E:¥JI 
units in window width and 150 in level. Scanning angle was permitted within about 10°. Bony 
thoracic canal was well scanned at the center of vertebral body. 
2) The configulation of the normal thoracic canal was oval at Th1, Th2 levels and round 
at Th3-Th10 and large oval at Thu, Th12・ Thesagittal diamet巴rwas almost fixed at each level 
and the transverse diameter was large at upper and lower levels and small at middle levels. 
3) Thoracic canal was narrowed in the cases of cervical myelopathy with developmental 
cervical canal stenosis especially in sagittal diameter, but not narrowed in transverse diameter. 
Three of four cases who had myelopathy with ossification of thoracic yellow ligament had narrow 
canals. 
4) There was a good relation between sagittal diameter of cervical canal and thoracic canal. 
5) There was a good relation between sagittal diameter of thoracic、canalmeasured by con 
ventional radiographs (HATTORI’s method) aml CT scans. The author thinks that HATTORI’s 
method is useful to diagnose the thoracic canal stenosis. 
Key word: Computed tomography, Thoracic canal, Spinal canal stenosis, Thoracic myelopathy, Thoracic osiι 
cation of yellow ligament. 
索引語：コンピュータ断層撮影法，胸椎椎管腔，脊柱管狭窄，胸椎部脊髄症，胸椎部黄色籾帯骨化．
Present address: Department of Orthopaedic Surgery, Yamaguchi University School of Medicine, Ube, Yama・ 




























































































two analogue/ digital magnetic digital/ analogue camera detectors converter disc umt converter viewing umt 
Fi邑 1. Block diagram illustrating how the readings from the detectors are 
digitized, stored in a disc unit, processed in the computer and printed 
out on a line printer. They are also stored in the disc unit as fully 
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Fig. 2. Effect of window level on apparent sagit・
tal diameter of thoracic canal. The actual 
diameter "'"s seen between 200 and 300 
EM I units in window level. 
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Fig. 3. Effect of window level on con五gurationof thoracic canal. Proper con-
dition to observe the thoracic canal was nearly 150 EMI units. 
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Fig. 4. Effect of scanning angle on configulation of thoracic canal. Configu-
lation of thoracic canal was markedly transおrmedmore than 15'. 
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(Fig. 3）.ゆえに多少の誤差はあるが像の鮮明さを考


















O" 5。 10。 15。 20°
fig. 5. Effect of scanning angle on apparant segit・ 
tal diameter of thoracic canal. Scanning 





Fig. 6. Line drawing showing the level of the tomographic cuts. Bony canal 
was well scanned at the center of the vertebral body. 
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Fig. 7. 
A. Anteroposterior thoracic spine radiograph with opaque catheter-markers 
B. CT scan with catheter-marker 
The dots present the catheters in cross section. By counting the dots and 










Fig. 8. Method of measurement by CT scan 
a. Sagittal diameter 

























均値は補正後の値で Th,,15.3土0.40mm; Th,, 15.6± 
0.20 mm; Th3, 15.6土0.20mm; Th4, 15.7土0.18mm;
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Th, Th11 
Fig, 9, Configulation of normal thoracic canal 
A, Oval at upper thoracic levels 
B, Round at middle thoracic levels 
C Large oval at lower thoracic levels 
Ths, 15,7土0,21mm; Th,, 15,8± 0,14 mm; Th,, 15,8土
OJ3 mm; The, 15,6土OJlmm;Th,, 15,3土O,l7mm;
Th10, 15A土0.20mm;Thu, 15.5±0.13mm; Th12, 16.8 
土0.56mmであった．横径は第1' 2及び第11,12胸
椎で著明に大きく，中位胸椎においては著明に小さく
第5' 6, 7胸椎で最小となる．横径の平均は Th1,
20.2土0.96mm; Th2, 19.6士0.59mm; Th,, 17目7土0.35
mm; Th,, 16.5土0.32mm; Th5, 16.4± 0.31 mm; Th,, 
16.4士0.23mm;Th,, 16目2±0.22mm;Th恥 16.7土0.43
mm; Th,, 16.8±0.42mm; Th10, 17.3土0.59mm; Th11, 
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Fig. 10. Normal sagittal diameter and transverse 






















pmental stenosis伊ij, 15.75士0.24mm, t= 1.8128, NS, 
Th12：正常例 20.85土0.06mm，頚椎 developmental






Fig. 11. Comparison of normal thoracic canal with narrow canal in the case 
of developmental cervical canal stenosis at the same level (Th9) 
A: Thoracic canal in normal cases 


















with develapniental ce刊 ic叫
canal stenasis 
Thi 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 101 12 
Fi邑.12. Comparison of sagittal diameter in the 
normal cases with the cases of cervical 
myelopathy with developmental cervical 
canal strnosis. Sagittal diameter was 
small in the cases of myelopathy with 
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Fig. 13. Comparison of sagittal diameter in the 
normal cases with the cases of thoracic 
myelopathy with ossi五cationof thoracic 
yellow ligament. In 3 of 4 cases of my・ 
elopathy with ossification of thoracic yel-







A: 9hta 58 years old male of thoracic myelopathy with ossification of yellow 
hgament (OYL) at Th2 3 level 
Left: Tomography showing OYL 
Right: CT picture showing ( lV L increasing to thr河川口ccanal 
B: Okazaki 59 years old female of thoracic myelopathy with OYL at Th12 L1 
level 
Left: Tomography 
Right: CT picture showing litle OYL 
（‘ Ochi 58 years old female with cervical and thoracic myelopathy due to mu]-
tiple thoracic ( lVL and cervico thoracic ossi白cationof posterior longitudinal 
ligament (OPLL). This was a hvperostotic type. 
Left: Tomography 
Right: CT picture show OPLL and < )¥" L increasing to thoracic canal an 










前後径の指標とした（服部法）3"34•43> (Fig. 16). CT i撃
による前後径は繍正後の値を指標にした．両者の聞の
関係を調べTh10,Thu, Th12の各レベルとも高い相関
が認められた（Th10:r=0.7677, P<0.01, Th11: r= 
0.7121, P<0.01, Th12: r=0.7054, Pく0.01)(Fig. 17, 
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凶 16 18 20mm 
CERVICAL CANAL 
（、円rぜIcit ion of sagittal diameter between 
n-rvical canal and thoracic canal. Tho-
racic canal was measured by CT pie-
lure and cervical canal was done bv 
conventional radiograph. There ¥rns a 








A: Method to measure the sagittal diameter of thoracic canal by conventional 
radiograph (Hattori’s method (a). 
B: There ¥'as some difference comparing with true thoracic canal, because 
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Fig. 17. Correlation of sagittal diameter between 
Hattorγs method and CT method in the 
Th10 level. There 、asa good relation 
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Fig. 18. Correlation of sagittal diameter between 
Hattori’s method and CT method in the 
Thu level. There was a good relation 
between them (the correlation coe伍cient,
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Fig. 19. Correlation of sagittal diameter between 
Hattori's method and CT method in the 
Th12 level. There was a good relation 










































値で前後径は男性では， Th8,15.5 mm, Thg, 15.6 mm, 
Th10, 15.4mm, Thu, 15目7mm, Th,2, 14.4 mmであり，
女性では， Th8,14.9mm, Thg, 14.8mm, Th10, 14.5mm, 






















































type I I I I 1 I N 
Uutting type) !(wall-like type) I (knotty type) I (isolated type) 
ススス｜ ス I :l:l ! ス
Fi岳.20. Our classification of OYL by conventional radio graph. Type III 
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